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J,%,-5(8"!S4/08!,5!/(\!H##I!G.,0!.'(G5+'-!XTJ!')!(+3+0]!/-0!0,5,4C,-5]%'-5/+-+-C!6+%,((,.!')! 4,%'6K+-/-5! g'3#3! 5'! C/+-! .54G%5G4/(! +-.+C&5.! +-! 5&+.! %(/..! ')! [J! 5GKG(,].&/3+-C!34'5,+-.\!F&,8!+0,-5+)+,0!/!-':,(!.54G%5G4/(!6'5+)"!/-!/63&+3/5&+%!&,(+L!HARMI!+-!g'3#3\!F&+.!ARM!+.! ('%/5,0! +-! 5&,!7]5,46+-/(!4,C+'-!')! 5&,!34'5,+-"!-,/4! 5&,!7]5,46+-/(!,-0!')!5&,! )'G45&! FT2"! /-0! /33,/4.! 5'! K,! &+C&(8! %'-.,4:,0! /%4'..! /((! JFX! )/6+(8! 34'5,+-.\!X'5/K(8"!/-!+.'(/5,0!3,35+0,!')!5&,!g'3#3!ARM!</.!.,,-!5'!+-5,4/%5!.54'-C(8!<+5&!/-+'-+%!6,6K4/-,.! /-0"! <&+(,! 5&,! -/5+:,! g'3#3! 34'5,+-! %/-! +-0G%,! 5GKG(,! )'46/5+'-! <&,-!4,%'-.5+5G5,0!+-5'!3'(/4!(+3+0.!!"#$!)*%"!/!54G-%/5,0!:,4.+'-!')!g'3#3!(/%=+-C!5&,!ARM!</.!G-/K(,! 5'! 0'! .'! Hh"! ##I\! 7]5,46+-/(! %85'.'(+%! ARM.! &/:,! /(.'! K,,-! +0,-5+)+,0! /-0!%&/4/%5,4+b,0!+-!'5&,4!6,6K4/-,!.&/3+-C!34'5,+-."!+-%(G0+-C!/5(/.5+-"!+-!<&+%&!5&,!ARM!</.!.&'<-! 5'! )/%+(+5/5,! 5&,!0,.5/K+(+b/5+'-!')! 5&,! (+3+0!K+(/8,4! 5'!/+0!6,6K4/-,! )G.+'-!/-0!5&4,,]</8!aG-%5+'-!)'46/5+'-!H#1"!#DI\!!
;,!&/:,!+0,-5+)+,0!.G%&!/-!ARM!+-!5&,!7]5,46+-/(!4,C+'-!')!JFX#D"!'-,!')!5&,!.&'45,.5!JFX!+.')'46.!+-!A4/K+0'3.+.!/-0!'G4!6'0,(!34'5,+-!)'4!5&,!3(/-5!JFX!)/6+(8!H?]VI\!M,4,!
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<,!.&'<!5&/5!5&+.!34,0+%5,0!ARM"!<&+(,!-'5!4,_G+4,0!)'4!'(+C'6,4!)'46/5+'-"!+.!,..,-5+/(!)'4!5&,!6,6K4/-,].&/3+-C!)G-%5+'-!')!JFX#D#!"#$!$%\!2,(,5+'-!')!5&,!ARM!'4!0+.4G35+'-!')! +5.!&804'3&'K+%! )/%,! 4,.G(5.! +-!/! ('..!')! 5GKG(,])'46+-C!/%5+:+58! !"#$!$%! KG5!0',.!-'5!/)),%5!5&,!/K+(+58!')!5&,!34'5,+-!5'!)'46!&'6'583+%!+-5,4/%5+'-."!'4!5'!('%/(+b,!5'!5&,![J\!!
C&15,%1"+*L">)1/511)4*"
"A4/K+0'3.+.!&/.!1#!34,0+%5,0!JFX!34'5,+-."!')!<&+%&!JFX#D!+.!'-,!')!5&,!.6/((,.5!H1PV!/6+-'!/%+0.I"! %'-.+.5+-C!')! 5&,!JM2!3(G.!.&'45!X]!/-0!7]5,46+-/(!,L5,-.+'-.\!;,!&/:,!34,:+'G.(8! .&'<-! 5&/5! JFX#D! +.! ('%/(+b,0! 5'! 5&,! 5GKG(/4! %'45+%/(! [J! /-0"! <&,-!,%5'3+%/((8!,L34,..,0"!+.!%/3/K(,!')!+-0G%+-C!%'-.54+%5+'-.!+-![J!5GKG(,.!/-0!5'!%'-:,45![J!.&,,5.! +-5'!5GKG(,."!/.!0,6'-.54/5,0!)'4!'5&,4"! ('-C,4!JFX!+.')'46.!H?]VI\!A.!.G%&"!JFX#D!%/-!K,!%'-.+0,4,0!5'!K,!5&,!6+-+6/(!)G-%5+'-/(!3(/-5!JFX!34'5,+-"!/-0!+.!5&G.!/!G.,)G(!6'0,(!)'4!.5G08+-C!5&,!4,(/5+'-.&+3!K,5<,,-!5&,!.54G%5G4/(!6'5+).!/-0!5'3'('C8!')!JFX."!/-0!5&,+4![J!6'43&'C,-+%!34'3,45+,.\!
F'!+-:,.5+C/5,!+)!/-!ARM!/=+-!5'!5&,!'-,!+0,-5+)+,0!+-!g'3#3!H##I!</.!%'-.,4:,0!+-!3(/-5!JFX."! /-/(8.+.!')! 5&,!/6+-'!/%+0! .,_G,-%,!')!JFX#D!</.!3,4)'46,0\!F&+.! +0,-5+)+,0!/!4,C+'-! ')! &+C&! &,(+%/(! &804'3&'K+%! 6'6,-5! H4,.+0G,.! [#VP]B#@UZ! E+C! #A]7I! <&+%&"!<&,-! 3('55,0! /.! /! )G-%5+'-! ')! +5.! &804'3&'K+%+58"! ('%/(+.,0! 5'! 5&,! 4,C+'-! '%%G3+,0! K8!6,6K4/-,!.G4)/%,].,,=+-C!34'5,+-.!H#?I!HE+C\!#2I\!A.!<+5&!g'3#3"!5&,!ARM!+.!7]5,46+-/(!5'! 5&,! )'G4!34,0+%5,0!FT2.!HE+C\!#"!A]SI\!F&,!/63&+3/5&+%!%&/4/%5,4!')! 5&+.!4,C+'-! +.!/!&+C&(8! %'-.,4:,0! ),/5G4,! /%4'..! 6/-8! ,G=/48'5+%! JFX! )/6+(8! 34'5,+-.! HE+C\! #2! /-0!H##II\!!
F&,!.,%'-0/48!.54G%5G4,!')!/!.8-5&,5+%!#V!/6+-'!/%+0!3,35+0,!0,4+:,0!)4'6!5&+.!3G5/5+:,!ARM!.,_G,-%,!H4,.+0G,.!#VP]#@UI!</.!+-:,.5+C/5,0!+-!+-%4,/.+-C!%'-%,-54/5+'-.!')!5&,!b<+55,4+'-+%! 0,5,4C,-5! -]0'0,%8(3&'.3&'%&'(+-,! H2R7I! G.+-C! %+4%G(/4! 0+%&4'+.6! H72I!.3,%54'.%'38\!F&,!3,35+0,!</.!4,/0+(8!.'(GK(,!+-!/_G,'G.!KG)),4!KG5!/0'35,0!/!4/-0'6!%'+(! .,%'-0/48! .54G%5G4,! /.! ,:+0,-%,0! K8! 5&,! .+-C(,! -,C/5+:,! 6/L+6G6! +-! 5&,! 72!.3,%54G6!aG.5!K,('<!1PP!-6!HE+C!1"!0/.&,0!(+-,I\!A00+5+'-!')!+-%4,/.+-C!%'-%,-54/5+'-.!')!2R7!)4'6!#P]1PP!6T!(,/0!5'!/!.5,/08!4,0G%5+'-!+-!5&,!3,/=!%'44,.3'-0+-C!5'!4/-0'6!%'+(! .,%'-0/48! .54G%5G4,"! /-0! 5&,! ,6,4C,-%,! ')! -,C/5+:,! 6/L+6/! %,-54,0! /5!/334'L+6/5,(8!1Pj! /-0!111!-6"! %&/4/%5,4+.5+%! ')!α]&,(+%/(! .,%'-0/48! .54G%5G4,\!F&,.,!0/5/!+-0+%/5,!5&/5!5&+.!4,C+'-!')!JFX#D!&/.!/!34'3,-.+58!5'!/..'%+/5,!<+5&!2R7!6+%,((,."!G.,0! &,4,! /.! /! 4'GC&! 6'0,(! )'4! 3&'.3&/5+08(%&'(+-,! 6,6K4/-,."! /-0! 5&/5! 5&+.!/..'%+/5+'-! +-+5+/5,.!α]&,(+L! )'46/5+'-"! 5&G.! .G33'45+-C! 5&,! 34,.,-%,! ')! /!6,6K4/-,]
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/..'%+/5,0!ARM\!!
F'! ,.5/K(+.&! +)! 5&,! 34,.,-%,! ')! 5&,! 34,0+%5,0! ARM! +.! 4,_G+4,0! !"# $!$%! )'4! 5&,! [J!6,6K4/-,! 4,6'0,(+-C! 3&,-'583,! +-0G%,0! K8! ':,4,L34,..+'-! ')! JFX#D"! <,! )+4.5!C,-,4/5,0!7]5,46+-/(! 54G-%/5+'-.!')!JFX#D"! 5/CC,0!/5! 5&,!X]5,46+-G.!<+5&!gER!H?I"!K8!+-.,45+-C!/!.5'3!%'0'-!+66,0+/5,(8!34+'4!5'!5&,!34,0+%5,0!ARM!Hk#VP]1PVZ!E+C\!#[I"!/-0!K8!,L%+.+-C!5&,!.,_G,-%,!,-%'0+-C!5&,!34,0+%5,0!ARM!HkARMZ!E+C\!#[I\!!
;&,-! %'],L34,..,0! 54/-.+,-5(8! +-!+!,%)!("(#-.")/(0!("(! ,3+0,46/(! %,((.!<+5&! 5&,! [J!(G6+-/(!6/4=,4"!lER]M2[*"! /((!6G5/-5.! 4,5/+-,0! 5&,+4! /K+(+58! 5'! ('%/(+b,! 5'! 5GKG(/4![J!HE+C\! DI\! N:,4,L34,..+'-! ')! )G((! (,-C5&! gER]JFX#D! %/G.,0! 5&,! 583+%/("! 6/4=,0!%'-.54+%5+'-! ')! [J! 5GKG(,.! HE+C! DAI"! /.! 34,:+'G.(8! 4,3'45,0\! FGKG(,! %'-.54+%5+'-.!0+.3(/%,! 5&,! (G6+-/(!6/4=,4! 5'! 0+.%4,5,"! 3G-%5/5,! 4,C+'-.! ')! 5&,! [J! -,5<'4="! 5&,4,K8!4,.G(5+-C! +-! /! .+C-+)+%/-5! 4,0G%5+'-! +-! 5&,! 0,C4,,! ')! %'('%/(+./5+'-! ')! lER]M2[*! <+5&!gER]JFX#D!HE+C\!D[I\!2,(,5+'-!')!5&,!ARM!3(G.!7]5,46+-/(!4,C+'-!Hk#VP]1PVI!/-0!')!5&,!4,C+'-!,-%'0+-C!5&,!ARM!/('-,!HkARMI!/K'(+.&,0!5&+.!3&,-'583,!HE+C\!DS"!D2I!.G%&!5&/5!5&,! (G6+-/(!6/4=,4! lER]M2[*! %'('%/(+.,0!<+5&! 5&,! 5/CC,0! JFX#D! 5&4'GC&'G5! 5&,! [J!-,5<'4=!HE+C\!D[I"!+-0+%/5+-C!5&/5!5&,.,!6G5/-5."!<&+(,!%'44,%5(8!('%/5+-C!5'!5&,![J"!/4,!+-%/3/K(,!')!+-0G%+-C!%'-.54+%5+'-.\!!
F'!)G45&,4!+-:,.5+C/5,!+)!5&,!3G5/5+:,!ARM!/('-,!</.!.'(,(8!4,.3'-.+K(,!)'4!5&,!34'5,+-f.!5GKG(,! )'46+-C! %/3/%+58"! /-! +.'(,G%+-,! 4,.+0G,! +-! 5&,! %,-54,! ')! 5&,! 34,0+%5,0!&804'3&'K+%! )/%,! ')! 5&,! ARM!</.!6G5/5,0! 5'! /! (8.+-,! 4,.+0G,! H`#VUBI\! F&+.!6G5/5+'-!+-54'0G%,.!/!3'.+5+:,!%&/4C,!<+5&+-!5&,!&804'3&'K+%!4,C+'-!')!5&,!ARM"!<&+%&!0,%4,/.,.!5&,!6/C-+5G0,!')! 5&,!&804'3&'K+%!6'6,-5!K8!/! 5&+40! 4,(/5+:,! 5'!<+(0]583,"! ,)),%5+:,(8!/K'(+.&+-C!/63&+3/5&+%+58! +-! 5&,!&,(+L! HE+C\!#7I\!F&,![J! 5GKG(,! %'-.54+%5+'-!3&,-'583,!</.!-'5!'K.,4:,0!G3'-!54/-.+,-5!,L34,..+'-!')!5&+.!%'-.54G%5!HE+C\!D7I\!F&,!.5,/08].5/5,!34'5,+-!,L34,..+'-!(,:,(.!')!kARM!<,4,!%'63/4/K(,!5'!)G((!(,-C5&!gER]JFX#D"!<&,4,/.!`#VUB!/-0!k#VP]1PV!6G5/-5!34'5,+-!,L34,..+'-!</.!.(+C&5(8! ('<,4!H$G33(,6,-5/(!E+C\!#AI\!`-)+(54/5+'-!<+5&!.,4+/(!0+(G5+'-.!')!12*%-(,).*!30#)30.4(,!."5!H67899I!%/448+-C!)G((!(,-C5&!gER]JFX#D"!<&+%&!4,.G(5,0!+-!34'C4,..+:,(8!('<,4!/6'G-5.!')!0,5,%5/K(,!34'5,+-!H$G33(,6,-5/(!E+C\!#SI"!0+0!-'5!/)),%5!5&,!/33,/4/-%,!')!5&,![J!%'-.54+%5+'-!3&,-'583,!,:,-!/5!5&,!('<,.5!/C4'K/%5,4+/(!5+54,!H$G33(,6,-5/(!E+C\!#7I\!F&G."!<,!%'-%(G0,!5&/5!5&+.!3&,-'583,!+.!G-(+=,(8!5'!K,!/!)G-%5+'-!')!.GK5(,!0+)),4,-%,.!+-!5&,!34'5,+-!%'-%,-54/5+'-.!/%&+,:,0!<+5&+-!'G4!.5/-0/40!/C4'+-)+(54/5+'-!34'%,0G4,\!
F/=,-! 5'C,5&,4"! 5&,.,! 0/5/! +-0+%/5,! 5&/5! 5&,! 34,.,-%,! ')! /-! +-5/%5! 7]5,46+-/(! ARM! +.!
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-,%,../48!)'4!5&,!6,6K4/-,].&/3+-C!/%5+:+58!')!JFX#D!!"#$!$%\!
`-!/00+5+'-!5'!5&,!5GKG(,!%'-.54+%5+'-!3&,-'583,!.&'<-!+-!E+C\!D"!<,!/55,635,0!5'!/..,..!5&,!,)),%5!')! )G((](,-C5&!JFX#D!/-0!')! 5&,!ARM!6G5/-5.!'-!5&,!0+/6,5,4!')![J!5GKG(,.\!;,!+6/C,0!5&,![J!(G6,-!H(/K,((,0!K8!lER]M2[*I!+-!5&,!34,.,-%,!')!,+5&,4!)G((](,-C5&!'4!6G5/5,0! gER]JFX#D"! G.+-C! 5&,! A+48.%/-! 0,5,%5'4! ')! /! i,+..! *$T! jjP! %'-)'%/(!6+%4'.%'3,"!<&+%&!+.!/K(,!5'!/%&+,:,!/!(/5,4/(!4,.'(G5+'-!')!/4'G-0!#?P!-6\!;,!%'((,%5,0!+6/C,.!)4'6!#P!,L34,..+-C!%,((.!3,4!%'-.54G%5!H4,34,.,-5/5+:,!+6/C,.!/4,!.&'<-!+-!E+C\!?A"! (,)5]&/-0! 3/-,(.I"! /-0! .GKa,%5,0! ,/%&! +6/C,! 5'! -,5<'4=! /-/(8.+.\! F&,! 5GKG(/4! [J!-,5<'4=! </.! /G5'6/5+%/((8! ,L54/%5,0! 5'! C+:,! /! .+-C(,]3+L,(]<+0,! .=,(,5'-\! F&,! ('%/(!+6/C,! +-5,-.+58! -'46/(! 5'! 5&,! .=,(,5'-! </.! +-5,C4/5,0! 5'! 34':+0,! /-! ,.5+6/5,! ')! 5&,!4,(/5+:,!/6'G-5!')!lER]M2[*!34,.,-5!)'4!,:,48!3'+-5!/('-C!,/%&!5GKG(,\![/%&!+-5,C4/5,0!+-5,-.+58!34')+(,!</.!5&,-!.%/--,0!5'!0,5,%5!+-5,-.+58!3,/=."!%'44,.3'-0+-C!5'!KG(C,.!+-!5&,! 5GKG(,."! /-0! +-5,-.+58! 54'GC&."! %'44,.3'-0+-C! 5'! %'-.54+%5+'-! .+5,.! HE+C\! ?A"! 4+C&5]&/-0! 3/-,(.I\! A(5&'GC&! 5&,! 5GKG(,.! /4,! /5! '4! K,('<! 5&,! 4,.'(G5+'-! (+6+5"! 5&,! 4,(/5+:,!+-5,-.+5+,.!%/-!K,!G.,0!/.!/!34'L8! )'4! 5&,!<+05&!')! 5&,![J! 5GKG(,."!<+5&! 5&,!/00+5+'-/(!/..G635+'-!5&/5!lER]M2[*!+.!,:,-(8!0+.54+KG5,0!+-!5&,![J!(G6,-\!
;,!5&G.!,.5+6/5,0!5&,!<+05&!')!5&,!5GKG(,.!+-!G-3,45G4K,0![J!HlER]M2[*!/('-,I!/-0!+-!5&,! 34,.,-%,! ')! )G((](,-C5&! '4! 6G5/5,0! gER]JFX#D\! NG4! /-/(8.+.! .&'<,0! 5&/5!%'-.54+%5+'-.!%/-!K,!4,CG(/4(8!0,5,%5,0!,:,-!+-!G-3,45G4K,0![J!5GKG(,.!HE+C\!?A"!K'55'6!3/-,(Z! E+C\! ?SI\!M'<,:,4"!<,!'K.,4:,0! 5&/5"! +-! 5&,!34,.,-%,!')! )G((](,-C5&!gER]JFX#D"!5&,! 6,/-! 5GKG(,! <+05&! /-0! 5&,! <+05&! /5! 5&,! %'-.54+%5+'-! .+5,.! <,4,! .+C-+)+%/-5(8!-/44'<,4! 5&/-! +-!G-3,45G4K,0![J! HE+C\!?SI\! `-! %'-54/.5"! +-! 5&,!34,.,-%,!')! 5&,!JFX#D!ARM!6G5/-5."! 5&,!6,/-!<+05&!')! 5&,![J! 5GKG(,.!</.!-'5! .+C-+)+%/-5(8!0+)),4,-5! 5'! 5&/5!'K.,4:,0! +-! 5&,! G-3,45G4K,0! -,5<'4=\! F&,.,! 0/5/! +-0+%/5,! 5&/5! ,%5'3+%! ,L34,..+'-! ')!JFX#D! -,C/5+:,(8! /)),%5.! 5&,!<+05&! ')! [J! 5GKG(,.! /-0! 5&/5! 5&+.! 34'3,458! 4,_G+4,.! 5&,!34,.,-%,!')!/-!ARM\!!!
$+-%,! 5&,! JFX! 34'5,+-.! /4,! =-'<-! 5'! )'46! K'5&! &,5,4']! /-0! &'6']'(+C'6,4."! <&+%&!%4,/5,! +66'K+(,"! /4%](+=,! .%/))'(0.! +-! 5&,! 5GKG(/4![J!6,6K4/-,"! +5! +.! 3'..+K(,! 5&/5! 5&,!4,6':/(! '4!6G5/5+'-! ')! 5&,! ARM! /)),%5.! 5&,! /K+(+58! ')! JFX#D! 5'! '(+C'6,4+.,\! R4,:+'G.!<'4=! +-0+%/5,0! 5&/5! /(5,4+-C! 5&,! (,-C5&! ')! 5&,! FT2.! <+5&+-! 5&,! JM2! /K'(+.&,0! JFX!)G-%5+'-"! KG5! 5&+.! </.! %'-%'6+5/-5! <+5&! /! ('..! ')! 5&,! 34'5,+-f.! %/3/%+58! 5'! &'6']'(+C'6,4+.,!HUI\!F'!5,.5!<&,5&,4!'G4!ARM!6G5/-5.!&/0!.+6+(/4(8!('.5!5&,!/K+(+58!5'!)'46!('<!6'K+(+58!&'6']'(+C'6,4.!/-0Y'4!5'!+-5,4/%5!<+5&!<+(0]583,!JFX#D"!<,!G.,0!.G%4'.,!.,0+6,-5/5+'-! :,('%+58! C4/0+,-5."! )(G'4,.%,-%,! 4,%':,48! /)5,4! 3&'5'K(,/%&+-C! HEJARI!
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/-/(8.+.! /-0! Em4.5,4! 4,.'-/-%,! ,-,4C8! 54/-.),4! HEJ[FI"! 6,/.G4,0! 0+4,%5(8! K8!)(G'4,.%,-%,!(+),5+6,!+6/C+-C!HE*`TI\!
;,! +.'(/5,0! 6+%4'.'6,.! )4'6! /C4'+-)+(54/5,0! +:# -.")/(0!("(! (,/:,."! .'(GK+(+b,0! 5&,!6,6K4/-,.!<+5&!#n!0+C+5'-+-!/-0!4,.'(:,0!5&,!,L54/%5.!'-!/!%'-5+-G'G.!U]DPn!.G%4'.,!C4/0+,-5"!<+5&!%'63/4+.'-!/C/+-.5!=-'<-!6'(,%G(/4!<,+C&5!6/4=,4!34'5,+-.\!E4/%5+'-.!<,4,!/-/(8.,0!K8!$2$]RAl[!/-0!+66G-'K('55,0!<+5&!/-5+!lER!/-5+.,4G6\!E+C\!U!.&'<.!5&/5! K'5&! )G((! (,-C5&! gER]JFX#D! /-0! 5&,! ARM! 6G5/-5.! )'46! &+C&! 6'(,%G(/4! <,+C&5!'(+C'6,4+%!%'63(,L,.!5&/5!&/:,!%'63/4/K(,!.,0+6,-5/5+'-!34'3,45+,."!3,/=+-C!/4'G-0!/!6'(,%G(/4!6/..!')!d1PP]1UP!=2\!F&+.! +-0+%/5,.! 5&/5! 5&,.,!%'63(,L,.!6/8!%'-5/+-!?]U!6'-'6,4."!<&+%&! +.!%'63/4/K(,! 5'! 5&/5!'K.,4:,0! )'4!8,/.5!/-0!6/66/(+/-!4,5+%G('-.!H@I\!
EJAR! ')! /! 4,C+'-! ')! 5&,! 5GKG(/4! [J! ,L34,..+-C! gER]JFX#D! /33,/4.! 4,(/5+:,(8! .('<! +-!%'63/4+.'-!5'!-'-]6,6K4/-,].&/3+-C![J!6,6K4/-,!34'5,+-."!/.!'K.,4:,0!34,:+'G.(8!HU"! @I! H$G33(,6,-5/(! E+C\! 1I\! `-! %'63/4+.'-"! 'G4! 34,:+'G.(8! 0,.%4+K,0! 6G5/-5! oFT?"!<&,4,!5&,!?!FT2.!')!JFX#D!<,4,!,/%&!.&'45,-,0!5'!/!(,-C5&!')!#@!4,.+0G,.!HUI!.&'<.!6/4=,0(8!&+C&,4!6'K+(+58!H$G33(,6,-5/(!E+C\!1S!/-0!H?II"!<+5&!/!EJAR!34')+(,!<&+%&!+.!.+C-+)+%/-5(8!0+)),4,-5!5'!5&/5!'K.,4:,0!+-!)G((!(,-C5&!JFX#D!H7&+]._G/4,0!5,.5!)'4!54,-0Z!3]:/(G,!P\PP#Z!$G33(,6,-5/(!E+C\!1[I\! `-!%'-54/.5"!K'5&! 5&,!gER]JFX#D!6G5/-5! (/%=+-C!5&,! 7]5,46+-/(! 4,C+'-! Ho#VP]1PVZ! $G33(,6,-5/(! E+C\! 17I"! /-0! 5&,! `#VUB! 6G5/-5!H$G33(,6,-5/(!E+C\!12I"!0+.3(/8,0!4,%':,48!=+-,5+%.! 5&/5!/4,!%'63/4/K(,!<+5&! 5&'.,!')!)G((! (,-C5&! H3]:/(G,!P\#j#!/-0!P\1?U"! 4,.3,%5+:,(8I\!F&,.,!0/5/! +-0+%/5,! 5&/5!6G5/5+'-.!/)),%5+-C! 5&,! 3G5/5+:,! ARM! 4,C+'-.! 0'! -'5! /)),%5! 5&,! 34'5,+-f.! %/3/%+58! 5'! )'46! &'6']'(+C'6,4.\!
;,!/(.'!G.,0!EJ[F]E*`T!/-/(8.+.!5'!5,.5!<&,5&,4!5&,!/K':,!6G5/-5.!<,4,!.5+((!/K(,!5'!+-5,4/%5!<+5&! )G((! (,-C5&!JFX#D\!gER!H0'-'4I!</.! )G.,0!5'! 5&,!6G5/-5!JFX#D!34'5,+-.!/-0!67&,448! H67&Z! /%%,35'4I! 5'! 5&,! )G((! (,-C5&!JFX#D! .,_G,-%,\!2'-'4! /-0! /%%,35'4!%'-.54G%5.!<,4,!%']+-)+(54/5,0!+-5'!+:#-.")/(0!("(!,3+0,46/(!%,((.!/-0!EJ[F]E*`T!G.,0!5'!/..,..!34'5,+-]34'5,+-!+-5,4/%5+'-.\!F&,!(+),5+6,!:/(G,.!)'4!,/%&!JFX#D!3/+4!+.!.&'<-!+-! F/K(,! #\! $G33(,6,-5/(! E+C\! D! .&'<.! )(G'4,.%,-%,! (+),5+6,.! ')! DU$pgERpJFX#D!,L34,..,0!/('-,!'4!+-!%'6K+-/5+'-!<+5&!DU$p67&pJFX#D"!/.!4,34,.,-5/5+:,!,L/63(,.!')!5&,!4,.G(5.!'K5/+-,0!)4'6!EJ[F]E*`T!/-/(8.,.\!!
EJ[F]E*`T!&/.!K,,-!G.,0!,L5,-.+:,(8! !"#&'(")(!5'!%'-)+46!34'5,+-]34'5,+-!+-5,4/%5+'-.!+0,-5+)+,0! 5&4'GC&! /! 4/-C,! ')! '5&,4! 5,%&-+_G,.! HV"! #UI\! A! 4,0G%5+'-! +-! 5&,! (+),5+6,! ')!
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




&"# '!(!)%" +*+,21)1" 43" CV=;IH" A! %'-.,-.G.! 34,0+%5+'-! ')! 5&,! 6,6K4/-,! 5'3'('C8! ')!A5JFX#D!</.!3,4)'46,0!G.+-C!FNR7NX$!H1#I!<+5&!)G45&,4!4,)+-,6,-5!')!5&,!3'.+5+'-!')!
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5&,! FT2.! K/.,0! '-! .,_G,-%,! /(+C-6,-5.! <+5&! 5&,! &G6/-! JFX.! /-0! ,L3,4+6,-5/(!,:+0,-%,! 0,.%4+K,0! 34,:+'G.(8! HU"! ##I\! F&,! 34,0+%5,0! 5'3'('C8! ')! JFX#D!</.! 3('55,0!G.+-C!5&,!F[O5'3'!3/%=/C,!+-!*/F,O!H11I\!S/.,0!'-!5&,!/(+C-6,-5"!/!3G5/5+:,!#V!/6+-'!/%+0! ARM! +-! 5&,! 4,C+'-! 7]5,46+-/(! 5'! 5&,! FT2! </.! +0,-5+)+,0! +-! A5JFX#D! G.+-C! 5&,!M[*`Q9[$F! <,K! .,4:,4! /(C'4+5&6! H1DI\! F&,! 6,6K4/-,].,,=+-C! 34'3,45+,.! ')! 5&,!A5JFX#D!ARM!/-0!5&,!%'44,.3'-0+-C!4,C+'-! +-!1UP!.,_G,-%,.!'K5/+-,0!)4'6!/!S*A$F!.,/4%&!/C/+-.5!5&,!)G((!A5JFX#D!.,_G,-%,!<,4,!,:/(G/5,0!/.!0,.%4+K,0!K8![+.,-K,4C!.)#
('\!H1?I\!!
"
W&*&'+%)4*"43"CV=;I"/4*1%'5/%1H"A! %'63(,5,! (+.5! ')! /((! 34+6,4.!G.,0! +-! 5&+.! .5G08! +.!C+:,-! +-! $G33(,6,-5/(! F/K(,! #\! A((! R7J.! <,4,! 3,4)'46,0! G.+-C! &+C&! )+0,(+58! 2XA!3'(86,4/.,!HA%%Gb86,"!S+'(+-,I\!F&,!%'0+-C!4,C+'-!')!JFX#D!</.!%('-,0!/-0!)G.,0!5'!,gER!/.!34,:+'G.(8!0,.%4+K,0! H?I"! /-0!G.,0! 5'! C,-,4/5,! /!gERpJFX#D!l/5,</8q![-548!%('-,! +-! 32NXJi,'! HF&,46'E+.&,4! $%+,-5+)+%I\! A! 3'+-5! 6G5/5+'-! +-! 5&,! ,-548! %('-,!H`#VUBI!</.!%4,/5,0! 5&4'GC&!.+5,!0+4,%5,0!6G5/C,-,.+.!R7J!<+5&!':,4(/33+-C! )'4</40!/-0! 4,:,4.,! 34+6,4.! %'-5/+-+-C! 5&,! /334'34+/5,! .,_G,-%,! 6+.6/5%&"! )'(('<,0! K8!0+C,.5+'-!')!5&,!6,5&8(/5,0!5,63(/5,!<+5&!#P!9!7&";! HX,<![-C(/-0!S+'(/K.I! )'4!#!&!/5!D@'7"! /-0! 54/-.)'46/5+'-! +-5'! 2MUr! %&,6+%/((8! %'63,5,-5! <:# ,%'!! %,((.\! A! 6G5/5,0!:,4.+'-! ')! JFX#D! +-!<&+%&! 5&,! ARM! /('-,!</.! ,L%+.,0! HoARMI!</.! .+6+(/4(8! %4,/5,0!G.+-C! ':,4(/33+-C! 34+6,4.! &'6'('C'G.! 5'! 5&,! .,_G,-%,! K,)'4,! /-0! /)5,4! 5&,! 0,.+4,0!0,(,5+'-"! +-! /! 5<'! .5,3!34'%,..! H0,(,5+'-! ')! [#VP]*#Vh"! )'(('<,0!K8!0,(,5+'-! ')!l#@P]B#@UI\!F&,!-/5+:,!'4!6G5/5,0!gERpJFX#D!+-!32NXJi,'!</.!.GK.,_G,-5(8!G.,0!/.!/!R7J!5,63(/5,! 5'! %4,/5,! /-! /63(+%'-!<+5&!=-(;#/-0!>(,;! 4,%'C-+5+'-! .+5,."!<&+%&!<,4,! 5&,-!0+C,.5,0!H=-(;!/-0!>(,;"!X,<![-C(/-0!S+'(/K.I"!C,(!3G4+)+,0!HQ`A_G+%=!l,(![L54/%5+'-!=+5"!Q+/C,-I! /-0! (+C/5,0! HF?! 2XA! (+C/.,"! F&,46'E+.&,4! $%+,-5+)+%I! +-5'! 5&,! %'44,.3'-0+-C!.+5,.!+-!3>BM#j][XV!,L34,..+'-!:,%5'4!H1UI\!A!7]5,46+-/(!54G-%/5+'-!')!JFX#D!+-!<&+%&!/! .5'3! %'0'-!</.! +-.,45,0! /)5,4![#Uh! HJFX#Do#VP]1PVI!</.! .+6+(/4(8! C,-,4/5,0\! E'4!EJ[F]E*`T!/-/(8.+."!/!67&,448pJFX#D!)G.+'-!</.!%4,/5,0!K8!)G.+'-!R7J!+-!<&+%&!R7J!)4/C6,-5.!H#P]UP-C!,/%&I!')!67&,448!<+5&!/!Df!':,4&/-C!5'!JFX#D"!/-0!JFX#D!<+5&!/!Uf!':,4&/-C!5'!67&,448"!<,4,!6+L,0!/-0!R7J!/63(+)+,0\!!
"
V'+*1)&*%"&0-'&11)4*"+*+,21)1H"A((!JFX#D!%'-.54G%5.!<,4,!54/-.)'46,0!K8!&,/5].&'%=!+-5'! 12*%-(,).*!30# )30.4(,!."5! .54/+-! l>D#P#! /-0! <,4,! 54/-.+,-5(8! ,L34,..,0! +-!
+!,%)!("(# -.")/(0!("(! (,/)! ,3+0,46/(! %,((.! K8! /C4'+-)+(54/5+'-! /5! /-! N2VPP! ')! P\U"! /.!34,:+'G.(8! 0,.%4+K,0! H1VI\! `-! /00+5+'-"! .,4+/(! 0+(G5+'-.! ')! 12*%-(,).*!30# )30.4(,!."5!
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%/448+-C! 5&,! DU$pgERpJFX#D! %'-.54G%5! <,4,! 6/0,! )4'6! N2VPP! P\U]P\PU! )'4!/C4'+-)+(54/5+'-\"
"
K'4%&)*"'&14,5%)4*"+*L"L&%&/%)4*"F'5/(!34'5,+-.!<,4,!+.'(/5,0!)4'6!+-)+(54/5,0!+:#-.")/(0!("(!(,/:,.!K8!&'6'C,-+b+-C!+-!/!34'5,+-!,L54/%5+'-!KG)),4!HP\1T!X/7("!#6T![2FA"!1n!1]6,4%/35',5&/-'("!P\1n!F4+5'-!O]#PP"! P\#T! F4+.]M7(! 3M! @\j"! %'63(,5,! 34'5,/.,! +-&+K+5'4! %'%=5/+(! 5/K(,5! sJ'%&,!2+/C-'.5+%.! *50tI\! E'4! .G%4'.,! C4/0+,-5! /-/(8.+."! [J! 6+%4'.'6,.! <,4,! +.'(/5,0! )4'6!+-)+(54/5,0! (,/:,.! /.! 0,.%4+K,0! H1@I\! T+%4'.'6/(! 3,((,5.! <,4,! 4,.G.3,-0,0! +-! #PPu(!FBTl!(8.+.!KG)),4!HUP!6T!F4+.]M7("!3M!@\P"!#UP!6T!B7("!1!6T!TC7(1"!#Pn!C(8%,4'("!#!6T![2FA"!#!6T!RT$E"!#!6T!?]H1]/6+-',5&8(IK,-b,-,.G()'-8()(G'4+0,!&804'%&('4+0,I!%'-5/+-+-C! #n!0+C+5'-+-\! $'(GK+(+b,0! (8./5,!</.! %,-54+)GC,0! )'4! #P!6+-! /5! #1"PPP! C! 5'!.,3/4/5,! 'G5! /-8! 4,6/+-+-C! (,/)! 0,K4+.\! T+%4'.'6,.! <,4,! ('/0,0! '-5'! %'-5+-G'G.! U]DPn!H<Y:I!.G%4'.,!C4/0+,-5.!/-0!G(54/%,-54+)GC,0!/5!#VV"PPP!C!)'4!?&!DPf!/5!1U'7!+-!/!S,%=6/-!$;UUF+!4'5'4\!!F<,-58!C4/0+,-5!)4/%5+'-.!<,4,!%'((,%5,0!/-0!.GKa,%5,0!5'!$2$]RAl[!'-!#Un!/%48(/6+0,!C,(.\!UPP!uC!,/%&!')!),44+5+-!H??P!=2/I"!/(0'(/.,!H#Uj!=2/I!/-0!':/(KG6+-! H??! =2/I! Hl[! M,/(5&%/4,I! <,4,! G.,0! /.! 6'(,%G(/4! <,+C&5! .5/-0/40."! /-0!.5/+-,0!<+5&! 7''6/..+,! S4+((+/-5! S(G,! J]1UP! )'(('<+-C! ,(,%54'3&'4,.+.\! R4'5,+-.!<,4,!54/-.),44,0!'-5'!R>2E!6,6K4/-,.!/-0!.GKa,%5,0!5'!+66G-'K('55+-C!<+5&!/-5+]lER]MJR!/-5+.,4/! HT+(5,-8+! S+'5,%! *50\I\! `66G-'K('5.! <,4,! 0,:,('3,0! K8! ,-&/-%,0!%&,6+(G6+-,.%,-%,!H[7*Z!R4'6,C/I!G.+-C!/! `6/C,QG/-5!*A$?PPP! +6/C+-C!.8.5,6!Hl[!M,/(5&%/4,I\!
"




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l/K'4!)+(5,4."!583+%/((8!/33(+,0!':,4!U! .3/5+/(! .%/(,.! /-0! .+L! '4+,-5/5+'-.! 5'! %/(%G(/5,! 5&,! ('%/(! 3&/.,]%'-C4G,-%8! H1h]D#I\!;&+(.5!5&,!3&/.,]%'-C4G,-%8!)+(5,4.!%&/4/%5,4+.,!/!-G6K,4!')!4,(,:/-5!+6/C,!34'3,45+,."!5&,! ('%/(! <,+C&5,0! 6,/-! 3&/.,! /-C(,! HeE,/5G4,! 583,fI! 34':+0,0! 5&,! 6'.5! 4'KG.5!.GK.,_G,-5! .,C6,-5/5+'-\! F&,! 5GKG(/4! -,5<'4=!</.! .,C6,-5,0! )4'6! 5&,! ),/5G4,! 583,!+6/C,! G.+-C! &8.5,4,.+.! 5&4,.&'(0+-C! /-0! K+-/48! 5&+--+-C! 5'! C+:,! /! .+-C(,]3+L,(! <+0,!.=,(,5'-\! F'! ,-.G4,! %('.,(8! /334,..,0! 4,C+'-.!<,4,! -'5!6,4C,0!0G4+-C! 5&,! &8.5,4,.+.!5&4,.&'(0"!/((!('%/(!+-5,-.+58!6+-+6/!<,4,!+0,-5+)+,0!G.+-C!/-!&]6+-+6G6!54/-.)'46!/-0!.,5!5'!b,4'\!!F&,!<+05&!')! 5&,! 5GKG(,.!</.!,.5+6/5,0!K8! .,:,4/(!0+)),4,-5!6,5&'0.\!F'!,.5+6/5,! 5&,!5GKG(,!E;MT"!5&,!3,/=!&,+C&5!</.!,.5+6/5,0!)4'6!5&,!+-5,-.+58"!./63(,0!)'4!,/%&!3+L,(!+-! 5&,! .=,(,5'-Z! 5&,! 0+.5/-%,! </.! ,.5+6/5,0! )4'6! 5&,! 0+.5/-%,! 54/-.)'46! ')! 5&,! 3+L,(!.=,(,5'-Z! /-0! 5&,!UPn! 5&4,.&'(0! ,.5+6/5,0! )4'6!<&,4,! 5&,!3+L,(! +-5,-.+58! )/((.! K,('<!&/()! 5&,!3,/="! /..G6+-C!/! ('%/(!K/%=C4'G-0!')! b,4'!/)5,4!K/%=C4'G-0!.GK54/%5+'-\!F&+.!4,5G4-.!5&,!E;MT!')!5&,!'Ka,%5!%'-:'(:,0!<+5&!5&,!3'+-5].34,/0!)G-%5+'-\!A(5,4-/5+:,(8"!/! C4/-G('6,548! /334'/%&! </.! G.,0! <&,4,K8! 5&,! +-5,-.+58! +6/C,! </.! .GKa,%5,0! 5'! /!.,4+,.! ')! +6/C,! '3,-+-C.! H,4'.+'-! )'(('<,0! K8! 0+(/5+'-I! 5&/5! .G%%,..+:,(8! 4,6':,0!.54G%5G4,.!/.!5&,!.+b,!')!5&,!'3,-+-C!=,4-,(!,L%,,0.!5&,!G-0,4(8+-C!'Ka,%5\!F&+.!4,.G(5.!+-!
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/-!+-5,46,0+/5,!H?@A@5I!+6/C,"!<&,4,!5!+-%4,/.,.!<+5&!5&,!.+b,!')!5&,!0+.=].&/3,0!=,4-,(\!F&,!+-5,-.+58!')!,/%&!3+L,(!+-+5+/((8!0,%4,/.,.!.('<(8!<+5&!5!/.!5&,!=,4-,(!./63(,.!6'4,!')!5&,!'Ka,%5"!KG5!5&,-!4,0G%,.!04/6/5+%/((8!'-%,!5&,!K'G-0/48!')!5&,!'Ka,%5!+.!4,/%&,0"!/-0! 5&,! =,4-,(! '-(8! ./63(,.! 5&,! K/%=C4'G-0\! F&,! 54/-.+5+'-! 3'+-5! )'4! /-8! 3+L,(! +.!0,5,46+-,0! )4'6! 5&,! 6/L+6G6! H-,C/5+:,I! C4/0+,-5! ')! 5&,! C4/-G('6,548! %G4:,\!M'<,:,4"! 5&+.!/334'/%&!%'-.54/+-.! 5&,!4/0+G.! 5'! +-5,C,4!3+L,(.!:/(G,."!/-0!/(.'!.G)),4.!)4'6!0+C+5/(! /334'L+6/5+'-!')! .6/((!=,4-,(.! 5'!/! 54G,!0+.=! .&/3,0!=,4-,(\!F&G."! 4/5&,4!5&/-!,L54/%5! /! .3,%+)+%! .+b,! 5&4,.&'(0"! 5&,! +-5,C4/5,0! +-5,-.+58!G-0,4! 5&,!C4/-G('6,548!%G4:,! </.! %/(%G(/5,0! 5'! 34':+0,! /! 6'4,! -G/-%,0! +-5,44'C/5+'-! ')! 5&,! ('%/(! +6/C,!+-5,-.+58! 34')+(,\! F&,! +-5,C4/5,0! +-5,-.+58! %/--'5! K,! 0+4,%5(8! 4,(/5,0! 5'! 5&,! 3&8.+%/(!<+05&! <+5&'G5! /00+5+'-/(! /..G635+'-.! /K'G5! 5&,! 4,(/5+'-.&+3! K,5<,,-! )(G'4,.%,-%,!+-5,-.+58!/-0!./63(,0!:'(G6,\!X,:,45&,(,.."!5&+.!/334'/%&!0',.!&,(3!<+5&!,.5+6/5+'-!')!4,(/5+:,! 5GKG(,!<+05&."! ,:,-! +)! 5&,8! /4,! .GK]4,.'(G5+'-! 'Ka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aG-%5+'-."!%+.5,4-/,!/-0!)4,,!,-0."!%'--,%5,0!K8!,0C,.!/('-C!,/%&!5GKG(,\!SG(C,.!/('-C!,/%&!5GKG(,!<,4,!,.5+6/5,0!)4'6!3,/=.!+-!5&,!+-5,C4/5,0!+-5,-.+58!34')+(,!5&/5!<,4,!/5!(,/.5!#Pn!')!5&,!6/L+6G6! +-5,-.+58! /-0! /(.'! Un! C4,/5,4! 5&/-! 5&,! .+C-/(! '-! ,+5&,4! .+0,\! *+=,<+.,"!%'-.54+%5+'-.! <,4,! 0,5,46+-,0! G.+-C! 5&,! ./6,! 3,/=])+-0+-C! 34'%,..! '-! 5&,! +-:,45,0!+-5,-.+58!34')+(,\!A((!5&,!/-/(8.+.!4'G5+-,.!<,4,!+63(,6,-5,0!+-!TAF*AS!HF&,!T/5&<'4=."!X/-5+%="!TAI!/-0!/4,!/:/+(/K(,!+-!/!.5/-0/('-,!3/%=/C,!'4!/!TAF*AS!/33!)4'6!<<<\6/4=)4+%=,4\'4C\!!
PC!K"+*+,21)1H"E'4!3&'5'K(,/%&+-C"!5&,!5GKG(/4![J!</.!6/C-+)+,0!G.+-C!/!#Py!b''6!)'4!%(,/4!5GKG(,!0,5,%5+'-\!X'!04GC.!<,4,!G.,0!/-0!.5/5+'-/48!4,C+'-.!')!5&,!-,5<'4=!<,4,!5/4C,5,0! )'4!K(,/%&+-C\! `6/C,.!<,4,!/%_G+4,0!,:,48!P\?#!.\!F&4,,!34,K(,/%&+-C! )4/6,.!<,4,! /%_G+4,0! /-0! /! 4,C+'-! ')! +-5,4,.5! U! µ6! +-! 0+/6,5,4! K(,/%&,0! /5! #PPn! (/.,4!+-5,-.+58!)'4!#!)4/6,\!!!A)5,4!3&'5'K(,/%&+-C"!?V!)4/6,.!<,4,!5/=,-!/5!P\?#!.!+-5,4:/(.!)'4!/! 5'5/(! ')! 1#! .\! T,/-! )(G'4,.%,-%,! +-5,-.+58! <+5&+-! 5&,! K(,/%&,0! /4,/! </.! 6,/.G4,0!0G4+-C! 5&,! 4,%':,48!3&/.,!')!EJAR!,L3,4+6,-5.!G.+-C!i,+..!i[X!.')5</4,\!A-/(8.+.!')!)(G'4,.%,-%,!4,%':,48!</.!3,4)'46,0!/.!0,.%4+K,0!K8!$&+K/5/!.)#(':!H1PPjI\!S4+,)(8"!5&,!)(G'4,.%,-%,! +-5,-.+58! ')! 5&4,,! 4,C+'-.! ')! +-5,4,.5! </.! 6,/.G4,0p! 5&,! 3&'5'K(,/%&,0!
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4,C+'-! HRJI"! /! 4,C+'-!'G5.+0,!')! 5&,! 5GKG(/4![J!-,5<'4=!34':+0+-C!':,4/((!K/%=C4'G-0!)(G'4,.%,-%,! HSJI"!/-0!/! 4,C+'-!<+5&+-! 5&,![J!-,5<'4=! 5&/5!</.!-'5!3&'5'K(,/%&,0! 5'!%'44,%5! )'4! ':,4/((! 'K.,4:/5+'-/(! 3&'5'K(,/%&+-C! /-0! )(G'4,.%,-%,! :/4+/5+'-! H7JI\! F&,!4,(/5+:,!)(G'4,.%,-%,!+-5,-.+58!H`I!)'4!,/%&!+-0+:+0G/(!EJAR!,L3,4+6,-5!</.!K/%=C4'G-0!%'44,%5,0!/-0!-'46/(+.,0!G.+-C!5&,!)'(('<+-C!,_G/5+'-p!!`wsHRJ5!]SJ5!IYHRJ5P!]SJ5P!IW#PPtLsH#PP]7J5!Y7J5P!IY#PPtz#!!<&,4,! 5P! :/(G,.! <,4,! /:,4/C,0! ':,4! 5&,! 5&4,,! 34,]K(,/%&! .%/-.\! X'46/(+.,0! 0/5/! )'4!,/%&!.,5!')!EJAR!,L3,4+6,-5.!<,4,!3('55,0!/-0!/!7&+]._G/4,! 5,.5! )'4! 54,-0!3,4)'46,0!G.+-C! l4/3&R/0! R4+.6! V\P! 5'! %'63/4,! 5&,! 4,%':,48! %G4:,.! ')! ,/%&!6G5/-5! 5'! 5&/5! ')!<+(0]583,\!!
PC8V$PRUO"+*+,21)1H"2/5/! /%_G+.+5+'-! )'4! EJ[F]E*`T!</.!3,4)'46,0! /.! 0,.%4+K,0!K8!!$3/4=,.!,5!/(\!H1P#PI\!2/5/!<,4,!/-/(8b,0!K8!'K5/+-+-C!,L%+5,0!.5/5,!(+),5+6,!:/(G,.!')!/!4,C+'-!')! +-5,4,.5!'-! 5&,!-G%(,G."! /-0! %/(%G(/5+'-.!<,4,!6/0,!G.+-C! 5&,!$R7`6/C,!U\?!/-/(8.+.!.')5</4,!HS,%=,4!/-0!M+%=(I\!F&,!0+.54+KG5+'-!')!(+),5+6,!:/(G,.!<+5&+-!5&,!JN`!<,4,! C,-,4/5,0! /-0! 0+.3(/8,0! /.! /! %G4:,\! N-(8! :/(G,.! 5&/5! &/0! /! 7&+]._G/4,0! .%'4,!K,5<,,-!P\h!/-0!#\?!<,4,!G.,0\!F&,!6,0+/-!(+),5+6,!:/(G,!/-0!6+-+6G6!/-0!6/L+6G6!:/(G,.!)'4!/!_G/45,4!')!5&,!6,0+/-!(+),5+6,!:/(G,.!)4'6!5&,!%G4:,!<,4,!5/=,-!5'!C,-,4/5,!5&,! 4/-C,! ')! (+),5+6,.! 3,4! ./63(,\! A5! (,/.5! 5&4,,! -G%(,+! 3,4! JFX! %'6K+-/5+'-! <,4,!/-/(8b,0"! /-0! 5&,! /:,4/C,! ')! 5&,! 4/-C,.! 5/=,-\! J,.G(5.! /4,! )4'6! 5<'! +-0,3,-0,-5!,L3,4+6,-5.\"
"
K&-%)L&"F2*%.&1)1"+*L"K5')3)/+%)4*\!!A!3,35+0,!%'44,.3'-0+-C!5'!JFX#D!4,.+0G,.!#VP]#@U! H[gl2Q`QBM*l$*B2BI! </.! .8-5&,.+b,0! /5! `-.+C&5! S+'5,%&-'('C8! *+6+5,0!H;,6K(,8"! 9BI! G.+-C! E]6'%! %&,6+.548\! F&,! 3,35+0,! </.! 3G4+)+,0! K8! 4,:,4.,0]3&/.,!&+C&! 3,4)'46/-%,! (+_G+0! %&4'6/5'C4/3&8! HMR*7I! G.+-C! /! (+-,/4! /%,5'-+54+(,! C4/0+,-5!)4'6!DP]#PPn! %'-5/+-+-C! P\#n! 54+)(G'4'/%,5+%! /%+0! HFEAI! '-! /! R&,-'6,-,L! 7?! .,6+]34,3/4/5+:,! %'(G6-\! F&,! 3G4+58! ')! 3''(,0! 3,35+0,! )4/%5+'-.! </.! %'-)+46,0! K8!,(,%54'.34/8! +'-+b/5+'-! 5+6,]')])(+C&5! 6/..! .3,%54'.%'38! H[$`]FNE]T$! 6+%4'FNE"!S4G=,4I!K,)'4,!.GK.,_G,-5!(8'3&+(+b/5+'-\!!!
#)'/5,+'" >)/.'4)1(" X#>YH! 72! .3,%54/! <,4,! 6,/.G4,0! G.+-C! /! v/.%'! v]#UPP!.3,%54'3'(/4+6,5,4! ,_G+33,0!<+5&! /!R,(5+,4! 5&,46/((8! %'-54'((,0! %G:,55,!&'(0,4! Hv/.%'!9B"!l4,/5!2G-6'<"!9BI!/-0!#\P!66!3/5&](,-C5&!_G/45b!%G:,55,.!H$5/4-/"!N35+C(/..!*50"!M/+-/G(5"!9BI\!A((! .3,%54/!<,4,! 4,%'40,0! )4'6!#hP! 5'!DPP!-6!G.+-C!/!1\P!-6!.3,%54/(!K/-0<+05&"!P\#!-6!.5,3!4,.'(G5+'-"!#PP!-6!6+-]#!.%/--+-C!.3,,0"!/-0!#!.!4,.3'-.,!5+6,\!
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F&,!3,35+0,!</.!34,3/4,0!+-!1U!6T!.'0+G6!3&'.3&/5,!KG)),4!H3M!@\PI!+-!5&,!34,.,-%,!/-0!/K.,-%,!')!5&,!b<+55,4+'-+%!0,5,4C,-5!-]0'0,%8(3&'.3&'%&'(+-,!H2R7"!A:/-5+!R'(/4!*+3+0."! 9$AI! /5! +-%4,/.+-C! %'-%,-54/5+'-.! 4/-C+-C! )4'6! #P]1PP! 6T"! 6/+-5/+-+-C! /!%'-.5/-5!3,35+0,!%'-%,-54/5+'-!')!h?!uT\!72!.3,%54/!.&'<-!<,4,!%'((,%5,0!/5!D@°7"!/-0!<,4,!/:,4/C,0!)4'6!)'G4!+-0+:+0G/(!.3,%54/!/)5,4!.GK54/%5+'-!')!5&,!72!.3,%54G6!')!5&,!KG)),4! '4! KG)),4Y0,5,4C,-5! .'(G5+'-! H/.! /334'34+/5,I\! 72! 0/5/! <,4,! )+55,0! G.+-C!2+%&'<,K!H7'-5+-Y54/+-+-C!.,5!@I!HD1]D?I!5'!,.5+6/5,!5&,!.,%'-0/48!.54G%5G4,!%'-5,-5\"!
!/D*4?,&L7&(&*%1"
F&+.!<'4=!</.! )G-0,0!K8! 5&,!SS$J7![JA]7AR$!C4/-5! eR[J!A$R[JAf! 5'!*E!/-0!7M\!;,!/4,!C4/5,)G(!5'!5&,!SS$J7!)'4!/!2FR!.5G0,-5.&+3!5'!X2\!;,!5&/-=!R&+(+3!g'G-C!)'4!&,(3!<+5&!EJAR!/-/(8.+.\!
!5%.4'"/4*%')65%)4*1"
[S!C,-,4/5,0! 5&,!%'-.54G%5."!3,4)'46,0! 5&,!6/a'4+58!')! 5&,!,L3,4+6,-5.!/-0!%']<4'5,!5&,! 6/-G.%4+35Z! X2! 3,4)'46,0! %'('%/(+b/5+'-! /-/(8.+.Z! >B! 3,4)'46,0! A+48.%/-! +6/C,!/%_G+.+5+'-Z!JS!/-0!A2!3,4)'46,0!72!/-/(8.+.Z!$S!/..+.5,0! +-! 5&,!34'0G%5+'-!')!EJ[F]E*`T!0/5/Z! vS!/-0!v$!%/44+,0!'G5!.,_G,-%,!/(+C-6,-5.!/-0!ARM!34,0+%5+'-.Z!7M!&,(3,0!<+5&!0/5/!/-/(8.+.!/-0!6/-G.%4+35!34,3/4/5+'-Z!T2E!0,:,('3,0!5&,![J!/-/(8.+.!5''(!/-0!3,4)'46,0! 5&,! /-/(8.+.\! *E! %'-%,+:,0! 5&,! .5G08"! 3,4)'46,0! .'6,! ')! 5&,! EJ[F]E*`T!,L3,4+6,-5.!/-0!%']<4'5,!5&,!6/-G.%4+35\!!!
C&3&'&*/&1!#\! M/<,.!7"!B+:+-+,6+!R"!B4+,%&K/G6,4!>!H1P#UI!F&,!,-0'3(/.6+%!4,5+%G(G6p!A!08-/6+%!/-0!<,((]%'--,%5,0!'4C/-,((,\!B#;").2*#C'(")#D!%'!U@H#IpUP^V1\!1\! i&/-C!T"!,5!/(\!H1P#DI!JNNF!MA`J!2[E[7F`>[D!)/6+(8!')!08-/6+-](+=,!lFR/.,.!6,0+/5,.!&'6'583+%!,-0'3(/.6+%!4,5+%G(G6!)G.+'-!/-0!+.!,..,-5+/(!)'4!A4/K+0'3.+.!0,:,('36,-5\!CE1+F#CGH>;6E6IH!#VDH1Ip@#D^@1P\!D\! 7&,-!v"!$5,)/-'!l"!S4/-0+bb+!E"!i&,-C!M!H1P##I!A4/K+0'3.+.!JM2D!6,0+/5,.!5&,!C,-,4/5+'-!')!5&,!5GKG(/4![J!-,5<'4=!/-0!+.!4,_G+4,0!)'4!l'(C+!0+.54+KG5+'-!/-0!6'5+(+58!+-!3(/-5!%,((.\!B%3*"('#%4#J.''#>,!.",.!#1?HR5!#DIp11?#^11U1\!?\! F'((,8!X"!,5!/(\!H1PPjI!N:,4,L34,..+'-!')!/!R(/-5!J,5+%G('-!J,6'0,(.!5&,!*G6,-!')!5&,!7'45+%/(![-0'3(/.6+%!J,5+%G(G6!KG5!2',.!-'5!R,45G4K!R4'5,+-!F4/-.3'45\!
F*(44!,!hH#Iph?^#P1\!U\! F'((,8!X"!,5!/(\!H1P#PI!F4/-.6,6K4/-,!0'6/+-!(,-C5&!+.!4,.3'-.+K(,!)'4!5&,!
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D!%!"4%*0()!,5!#VH##Ip#PUP^#PU#\!1D\! l/G5+,4!J"!2'GCG,5!2"!A-5'--8!S"!24+-!l!H1PPjI!M[*`Q9[$Fp!/!<,K!.,4:,4!5'!.%4,,-!.,_G,-%,.!<+5&!.3,%+)+%!/(3&/]&,(+%/(!34'3,45+,.\!D!%!"4%*0()!,5!1?H#jIp1#P#^1#P1\!1?\! [+.,-K,4C!2"!;,+..!JT"!F,4<+((+C,4!F7!H#hj1I!F&,!&,(+%/(!&804'3&'K+%!6'6,-5p!/!6,/.G4,!')!5&,!/63&+3&+(+%+58!')!/!&,(+L\!+()3*.!1hhHUjj#IpD@#^D@?\!1U\! S/5'='!M"!i&,-C!MQ"!M/<,.!7"!T''4,!`!H1PPPI!A!4/K#!lFR/.,!+.!4,_G+4,0!)'4!54/-.3'45!K,5<,,-!5&,!,-0'3(/.6+%!4,5+%G(G6!/-0!C'(C+!/33/4/5G.!/-0!)'4!-'46/(!C'(C+!6':,6,-5!+-!3(/-5.\!FG<#CE1+F#J<EE#6+E;+<!#1H##Ip11P#^11#j\!1V\! $3/4=,.!`A"!JG-+'-.!v"!B,/4-.!A"!M/<,.!7!H1PPVI!J/3+0"!54/-.+,-5!,L34,..+'-!')!)(G'4,.%,-5!)G.+'-!34'5,+-.!+-!5'K/%%'!3(/-5.!/-0!C,-,4/5+'-!')!.5/K(8!54/-.)'46,0!3(/-5.\!+()#C*%)%,!#H?Ip1P#h^1P1U\!1@\! ACC/4</(!7"!,5!/(\!H1P#?I!S(G,](+C&5]/%5+:/5,0!3&'5'54'3+-1!54/))+%=+-C!)4'6!5&,!%85'3(/.6!5'!l'(C+Y3'.5]l'(C+!:,.+%(,.\!B%3*"('#%4#<?&.*!0.")('#D%)("A!VUH#1IpD1VD^D1@V\!1j\! $%&+-0,(+-!v"!,5!/(\!H1P#1I!E+a+p!/-!'3,-].'G4%,!3(/5)'46!)'4!K+'('C+%/(]+6/C,!/-/(8.+.\!+()#M.)/!hH@IpV@V^Vj1\!1h\! B':,.+!R2!H#hhhI!;0(2.#P.()3*.#4*%0#C/(5.#J%"2*3.",A@#Q!K.*.R#B%3*"('#%4#





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g'3#3\! J,.+0G,.! /4,!%'('G4,0!/.!+-!HAI!<+5&!5&,!,L%,35+'-!')!3'(/4!G-%&/4C,0!/6+-'!/%+0."!%'('G4,0!'4/-C,\!XG6K,4+-C! +.! )'4! JFX#D! /6+-'! /%+0! 3'.+5+'-.! X#Y! M,(+%/(!<&,,(! 3('5! ')! 5&,! +0,-5+)+,0!4,C+'-!')!&+C&,.5!34,0+%5,0!&804'3&'K+%!6'6,-5!')!JFX#D!7]5,46+-/(!5'!5&,!JM2!/-0!')! 5&,! 6G5/5,0! )'46! JFX#D! `#VUB\! F&,! 0+4,%5+'-! H(+-,I! /-0! .+b,! H._G/4,I! ')! 5&,!&804'3&'K+%! 6'6,-5! HuI! ')! 5&,! &,(+%,.! /4,! 0,3+%5,0! +-! 3+-=! HuwP\1j! s;Ft! /-0! P\#j!s`#VUBtI!X>Y!R('5!')!&804'3&'K+%!6'6,-5!/C/+-.5!&804'3&'K+%+58!)'4!5&,!ARM!')!JFX#D!/-0! 5&,! ./6,! 4,C+'-! )4'6!1UP! .,_G,-%,.!'K5/+-,0!K8!/!S*A$F! .,/4%&!/C/+-.5! 5&,! )G((!JFX#D! .,_G,-%,\! F&,! 3'.+5+'-! ')! JFX#D! +.! +-0+%/5,0! H4,0! .5/4I\! F&,! 6/a'4+58! ')! 5&,!.,_G,-%,.!(+,!+-!5&,!4,C+'-!')!5&,!3('5!,L3,%5,0!)'4!6,6K4/-,].,,=+-C!&,(+%,.!H1?I\"X8Y!$%&,6/5+%! 4,34,.,-5/5+'-! ')! 5&,! %'-.54G%5.! G.,0! +-! 5&+.! .5G08! H-'5! 5'! .%/(,I\! FT"!54/-.6,6K4/-,!0'6/+-Z!ARM"!3G5/5+:,!/63&+3/5&+%!&,(+LZ!7F"!7]5,46+-/(!4,C+'-\!BB$["![J!4,5,-5+'-!6'5+)!!!
P)75'&" EH" CV=;I" '&1)L5&1" ;Q[$;\M" 34'("+*"α$.&,)0" )*" %.&" -'&1&*/&" 43" L&%&'7&*%"
()/&,,&1H!72!.3,%54/!')!5&,!3G5/5+:,!ARM!3,35+0,!H[gl2Q`QBM*l$*B2B"!4,.+0G,.!#VP]#@UI! 0+..'(:,0! +-! 1U! 6T! .'0+G6! 3&'.3&/5,! KG)),4! H3M! @\P"! 0/.&,0! (+-,I! /.! <,((! /.!+-%4,/.+-C! %'-%,-54/5+'-.! ')! KG)),4].'(GK+(+b,0! 6+%,((,.\! F&,! 3,35+0,! /55/+-,0! /!6/L+6G6!&,(+%/(!%'-5,-5!')!D#n!+-!1PP!6T!2R7!H/.!,.5+6/5,0!K8!)+55+-C!')!5&,!0/5/!/.!0,.%4+K,0! +-! T/5,4+/(.! /-0!T,5&'0.I\! 72! 0/5/! )+55+-C! .G66/48p! M,(+Lp! DP\Vn"! $54/-0p!1#\Dn"!FG4-.p!#h\Vn"!0+.'40,4,0p!1@\jn!
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"!
P)75'&"IH! >&,&%)4*" 43" %.&"!KN"4'" L)1'5-%)4*" 43" )%1" .2L'4-.46)/" 3+/&" )(-+)'1"
CV=;I" 35*/%)4*H" +!,%)!("(# -.")/(0!("(! ,3+0,46/(! %,((.! <,4,! %']+-)+(54/5,0! <+5&!
12*%-(,).*!30# )30.4(,!."5! %/448+-C! 3(/.6+0.! ,-%'0+-C! ,+5&,4! )G((! (,-C5&"! 6G5/-5! '4!54G-%/5,0! )'46.! ')! DU$pgERpJFX#D"! 5'C,5&,4! <+5&! 5&,! .'(GK(,! [J!6/4=,4"! lER]M2[*\!J,34,.,-5/5+:,! %'-)'%/(! +6/C,.! ')! (,/:,.! 54/-.),%5,0! <+5&! X!Y! DU$pgERpJFX#D! X9Y!DU$pgERpJFX#Dk#VP]1PV! X#Y! DU$pgERpJFX#D! `#VUB! X>Y! DU$pgERpJFX#D! kARM\! $%/(,!K/4!w!Uu6\" X8Y! A:,4/C,!R,/4.'-f.! %'44,(/5+'-! %',))+%+,-5.! HR77.I! ')! %,((.! %',L34,..+-C!lER]M2[*!/-0!)G((!(,-C5&"!54G-%/5,0!'4!6G5/5,0!)'46.!')!DU$pgERpJFX#D"!<&,4,!/!R77!')! z#! +-0+%/5,.! 3,4),%5! %'('%/(+./5+'-"! P! +-0+%/5,.! -'! %'('%/(+./5+'-! /-0! ]#! +-0+%/5,.!-,C/5+:,!%'('%/(+./5+'-\![44'4!K/4.!+-0+%/5,!5&,!.5/-0/40!,44'4!')!5&,!6,/-Z!-wj]h!%,((.\!A.5,4+.=.! +-0+%/5,! /! .+C-+)+%/-5!0+)),4,-%,!K,5<,,-! )G((! (,-C5&!JFX#D!/-0! 5&,! 4,(,:/-5!ARM!6G5/-5!H$5G0,-5f.!5]5,.5Z!3}P\PP#I\!!
P)75'&" BH! !V.&" !KN" )1" *&/&11+'2" 34'" %.&" +/%)4*" 43" CV=;I" 4*" %.&" L)+(&%&'" 43" 8C"
%565,&1H"
X!Y# +!,%)!("(# -.")/(0!("(! ,3+0,46/(! %,((.! <,4,! %']+-)+(54/5,0! <+5&! 12*%-(,).*!30#
)30.4(,!."5! %/448+-C! 3(/.6+0.! ,-%'0+-C! 5&,! +-0+%/5,0! %'-.54G%5.\! 7,((.! <,4,! +6/C,0!<+5&!/!i,+..!A+48.%/-!0,5,%5'4!H(,)5]&/-0!3/-,(.I!/-0!.GKa,%5,0!5'![J!-,5<'4=!/-/(8.+.!H4+C&5]&/-0! 3/-,(.I\! X9Y" %'63/4+.'-! ')! /:,4/C,! [J! 5GKG(,! <+05&! /-0! %'-.54+%5+'-.!4,.G(5+-C! )4'6!5&,!,L34,..+'-!')! )G((! (,-C5&!gER]JFX#D!'4! 5&,!ARM!6G5/-5.\!A.5,4+.=.!+-0+%/5,!.+C-+)+%/-5!0+)),4,-%,.!H$5G0,-5f.!5]5,.5Z!3}P\PP#I\!!
P)75'&"MH" C&(4Z+,"4'"(5%+%)4*"43"%.&"!KN"L4&1"*4%"+33&/%"%.&"/+-+/)%2"43"%.&"
'&15,%)*7"CV=;I"-'4%&)*"%4"34'("4,)74(&'1"?)%.)*"%.&"8C"(&(6'+*&H""T+%4'.'6/(!6,6K4/-,.! +.'(/5,0! )4'6!+-)+(54/5,0!+:#-.")/(0!("(! (,/:,.!,L34,..+-C!5&,!+-0+%/5,0! %'-.54G%5.! <,4,! .'(GK+(+b,0! +-! #n! 0+C+5'-+-! /-0! .,3/4/5,0! '-! .G%4'.,!.,0+6,-5/5+'-! :,('%+58! C4/0+,-5.\! l4/0+,-5! )4/%5+'-.! <,4,! 4,.'(:,0! K8! $2$]RAl[! /-0!C,(.! .GKa,%5,0! 5'! +66G-'K('55+-C!<+5&! /-5+]lER! /-5+.,4G6\!T'(,%G(/4!<,+C&5!6/4=,4.!H=2/I! /4,! +-0+%/5,0! /5! 5&,! 5'3! /-0! '-! 5&,! (,)5\! F&,! +66G-'K('5! )'4! Δ#VP]1PV! +.!':,4,L3'.,0!0G,!5'!5&,!('<,4!34'5,+-!(,:,(.!')!5&+.!6G5/-5!H$G33(,6,-5/(!E+C\!#AI\!
"
V+6,&";H" P,54'&1/&*/&" ,)3&%)(&1" 43" CV=;I" -+)'1" )*" PC8V$PRUO" +*+,21)1H" EG((!(,-C5&! HDU$p67&pJFX#DZ! /%%,35'4I! /-0! 6G5/5,0! '4! 54G-%/5,0! )'46.! ')! JFX#D!HDU$pgERpJFX#Do#VP]1PV! '4! `#VUBZ! 0'-'4I! <,4,! +-)+(54/5,0! /('-,! '4! +-! %'6K+-/5+'-!
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+-5'!+:#-.")/(0!("(# (,/)! ,3+0,46/(! %,((.! /-0! 34'5,+-]34'5,+-! +-5,4/%5+'-.! /..,..,0! K8!EJ[F]E*`T! /-/(8.+.\! E'4! ,/%&! 6,/.G4,6,-5"! /! 4,C+'-! ')! ('<! 6'K+(+58! [J! %'-5+-G'G.!<+5&! 5&,! -G%(,/4! ,-:,('3,! </.! .,(,%5,0! /-0! 5&,! )(G'4,.%,-%,! (+),5+6,! ')! 5&,! 0'-'4!)(G'4'3&'4,! 6,/.G4,0\! F/K(,! .&'<.! 5&,! 4/-C,! ')! E*`T! (+),5+6,."! 6,/-! /-0! .5/-0/40!0,:+/5+'-! H-wD]U! %,((.I! /-0! 5&,! 3]:/(G,.! )4'6! $5G0,-5f.! 5]5,.5! %'63/4+.'-.! ')!0'-'4z/%%,35'4! %'63/4,0! 5'! 0'-'4! /('-,"!<&+%&! +-0+%/5,! 5&/5!6G5/5,0! /-0! 54G-%/5,0!)'46.!')!JFX#D!/4,!.5+((!/K(,!5'!'(+C'6,4+.,\!!
F5--,&(&*%+,"P)75'&";\!X!Y"R4'5,+-!,L34,..+'-!')!gER]JFX#D!/-0!ARM!6G5/-5.\![_G/(!/6'G-5.! ')! 34'5,+-! )4'6! 5'5/(! 34'5,+-! ,L54/%5.! ')! /C4'+-)+(54/5,0!+:#-.")/(0!("(! (,/)!.,%5'4.! <,4,! .GKa,%5,0! 5'! $2$]RAl[! /-0! +66G-'K('5! <+5&! /-5+! lER! /-5+.,4G6\! 7SS"!7''6/..+,! K4+((+/-5! K(G,! .5/+-+-C! ')! 5&,! 3'.5][7*! K('5\! XG6K,4.! /5! 4+C&5! +-0+%/5,!6'(,%G(/4!<,+C&5!6/4=,4!+-!=2\!!
X9Y"A.! +-! A"! KG5"<+5&! ,L54/%5.! )4'6! (,/:,.! /C4'+-)+(54/5,0!<+5&! 5&,! +-0+%/5,0! N2VPP! ')!/C4'K/%5,4+/!%/448+-C!3(/.6+0!,-%'0+-C!gER]JFX#D\!"
X#Y#+!,%)!("(#-.")/(0!("(!,3+0,46/(!%,((.!<,4,!%']+-)+(54/5,0!<+5&!5&,! +-0+%/5,0!N2VPP#')#12*%-(,).*!30#)30.4(,!."5! %/448+-C! 3(/.6+0.! ,-%'0+-C! )G((! (,-C5&! DU$pgERpJFX#D! "!5'C,5&,4!<+5&!5&,!.'(GK(,![J!6/4=,4"!lER]M2[*\"!
F5--,&(&*%+," P)75'&"EH"+!,%)!("(#-.")/(0!("(! ,3+0,46/(! %,((.!<,4,! +-)+(54/5,0!<+5&!
12*%-(,).*!30# )30.4(,!."5! %/448+-C! 3(/.6+0.! ,-%'0+-C! ,+5&,4! )G((! (,-C5&"! 6G5/5,0! '4!54G-%/5,0! )'46.! ')! DU$pgERpJFX#D! /-0! .GKa,%5,0! 5'! EJAR! /-/(8.+.\! X!$>Y!J,34,.,-5/5+:,!34,]K(,/%&+-C!/-0!P"!#P!/-0!1P!.!)4/6,.!)4'6!583+%/(!EJAR!,L3,4+6,-5.\!F&,! %+4%(,0! /4,/.! 4,34,.,-5! 4,C+'-.! G-0,4C'+-C! 3&'5'K(,/%&+-C\! $%/(,! K/4! w! Uu6! X!Y!DU$pgERpJFX#D! X9Y! DU$pgERpJFX#DkFT?! X#Y! DU$pgERpJFX#Dk#VP]1PV! X>Y!DU$pgERpJFX#D!`#VUB!X8Y!E(G'4,.%,-%,!+-5,-.+5+,.!-'46/(+b,0!5'!34,]K(,/%&+-C!:/(G,.!3('55,0!':,4!5+6,\![44'4!K/4.!+-0+%/5,!5&,!.5/-0/40!,44'4Z!-wh]#?!%,((.\!F&,!4,.G(5.!')!/!7&+]._G/4,0!5,.5!)'4!54,-0!H0)w#I!%'63/4+-C!5&,!EJAR!34')+(,!')!,/%&!6G5/-5!5'!5&/5!')!<+(0]583,!/4,!.&'<-!HWW!3}P\PPUI\"!
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CLUSTAL O(1.2.1) multiple sequence alignment 
 
 
HsRTN4          -------------SVVDLLYWRDIK KTGVVFG-ASLFLLLSLTV- FS IVSVTAYIALALLSVTISFRI 
HsRTN1A        -------------KAIDLLYWRDIK QTGIVFG-SFLLLLFSLTQ- FS VVSVVAYLALAALSATISFRI 
HsRTN2A         -------------KVADLLYWKDTR TSGVVFT-GLMVSLLCLLH- FS IVSVAAHLALLLLCGTISLRV 
HsRTN3-A1       -------------SVHDLIFWRDVK KTGFVFG-TTLIMLLSLAA- FS VISVVSYLILALLSVTISFRI 
AtRTNLB13       MANDVTKDPTPKSDIVEDIYLWRRK KLAFSTLLVSTSTWILLSF- YG FTTITIVSWIGIAVVSMIFLW 
ScYop1p  -------------ILQQLENKTNLP KSYLVAGLGFAYLLLIFINV GG VGEILSNFAGFVLPAYLSLVA 
  
 
HsRTN4          YKGVIQAIQKSDEGHPFRAYLESEVAISEELVQKYSNSALGHVNCTIKELRRLFLVDDLVD 
HsRTN1A         YKSVLQAVQKTDEGHPFKAYLELEITLSQEQIQKYTDCLQFYVNSTLKELRRLFLVQDLVD 
HsRTN2A         YRKVLQAVHRGDGANPFQAYLDVDLTLTREQTERLSHQITSRVVSAATQLRHFFLVEDLVD 
HsRTN3-A1       YKSVIQAVQKSEEGHPFKAYLDVDITLSSEAFHNYMNAAMVHINRALKLIIRLFLVEDLVD 
AtRTNLB13       GSLLRLLSKVEPELSG--------LEVSEEFVVETVRSCRMLMEEMVRWMFRVGAESEWFV 
ScYop1p  LKTPT---------------------------------------------------STDDT 
 
 
HsRTN4   SLKFAVLMWVFTYVGALF NG LTLLILALISLF-SVPVIY E------ RHQAQIDHYLGLAN--- KNVKDAMAKIQAKIPGLKRKAE 
HsRTN1A   SLKFAVLMWLLTYVGALF NG LTLLLMAVVSMF-TLPVVY V------ KHQAQIDQYLGLV-R-- THINAVVAKIQAKIPGAKRHAE 
HsRTN2A   SLKLALLFYILTFVGAIF NG LTLLILGVIGLF-TIPLLY R------ QHQAQIDQYVGLVT--- NQLSHIKAKIRAKIPGTGALASAAAAVSGSKAKAE 
HsRTN3-A1   SLKLAVFMWLMTYVGAVF NG ITLLILAELLIF-SVPIVY E------ KYKTQIDHYVGIA-R-- DQTKSIVEKIQAKLPGIAKKKAE 
AtRTNLB13   FARTVLGFWILSRIGNLL DF HTCLFIGLVMGL-TVPKLW E------ EYGDQIQKHLGSL-KDK SKGAYNTTHEKILEMKNKLHHGTEEKVKKSE 




HsRTN4   SLKFAVLMWVFTYVGALF NG LTLLILALISLF-SVPVIY E------ RHQAQIDHYLGLAN--- KNVKDAMAKIQAKIPGLKRKAE 
HsRTN1A   SLKFAVLMWLLTYVGALF NG LTLLLMAVVSMF-TLPVVY V------ KHQAQIDQYLGLV-R-- THINAVVAKIQAKIPGAKRHAE 
HsRTN2A   SLKLALLFYILTFVGAIF NG LTLLILGVIGLF-TIPLLY R------ QHQAQIDQYVGLVT--- NQLSHIKAKIRAKIPGTGALASAAAAVSGSKAKAE 
HsRTN3-A1   SLKLAVFMWLMTYVGAVF NG ITLLILAELLIF-SVPIVY E------ KYKTQIDHYVGIA-R-- DQTKSIVEKIQAKLPGIAKKKAE 
AtRTNLB13   FARTVLGFWILSRIGNLL DF HTCLFIGLVMGL-TVPKLW E------ EYGDQIQKHLGSL-KDK SKGAYNTTHEKILEMKNKLHHGTEEKVKKSE 
ScYop1p   QLLTYWIVFSFLSVIEFW SK AILYLIPFYWFLKTVFLIY IALPQTG GARMIYQKIVAPL-TDR YILRDVSKTEKDEIRASVNEASKATGASVH 
  
TM3 TM4 APH
130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
 
CLUSTAL O(1.2.1) multiple sequence alignment 
 
 
HsRTN4          -------------SVVDLLYWRDIK KTGVVFG-ASLFLLLSLTV- FS IVSVTAYIALALLSVTISFRI 
HsRTN1A        ---------KA DLLYWRDIK QTGIVFG-SFLLLLFSLTQ- FS VVSV AYLALAALSATISFRI 
HsRTN2A         ---------KVADLLYWKDTR TSGVV T-GLMVSLLCLLH- FS IVSV AHLALLLLCG ISLRV 
HsRTN3-A1       ---------SVHDLIFWRDVK KTGFVFG-TTLIMLLSLA - FS VISVVSYLILALLSVTISFRI 
AtRTNLB13       MANDVTKDPTPKSDI EDIYLWRRK K AFSTL VSTSTWILLSF- YG FTTITIVSWIGIAVVSMIFLW 
ScYop1p  -------------ILQQLENKTNLP KSYLVAG G AYLLLIFINV GG VGEIL NFAGFVLPAYLSLVA 
 
 
HsRTN4          YKGVIQAIQKSDEGHPFRAYLESEVAISEELVQKYSNSALGHVNCTIKELRRLFLVDDLVD 
HsRTN1A         YK VLQAVQKTDEGHPFKAYLELEITLSQEQIQKYTDCLQFYVNSTLKELRRLFLVQDLVD 
HsRTN2A         YRKVLQAVHRGDGANPFQAYLDVDLTLTREQTERLSHQITSRVVSAATQLRHFFLVEDLVD 
HsRTN3-A1       YKSVIQAVQKSEEGHPFKAYLDVDITLSSEAFHNYMNAAMVHINRALKLIIRLFLVEDLVD 
AtRTNLB13       GSLLRLLSKVEPELSG--------LEVSEEFVVETVRSCRMLMEEMVRWMFRVGAESEWFV 
ScYop1p  LKTPT---------------------------------------------------STDDT 
 
 
HsRTN4   SLKFAVLMWVFTYVGALF NG LTLLILALISLF-SVPVIY E------ RHQAQIDHYLGLAN--- KNVKDAMAKIQAKIPGLKRKAE 
HsRTN1A   SLKFAVLMWLLTYVGALF NG LTLLLMAVVSMF-TLPVVY V------ KHQAQIDQYLGLV-R-- THINAVVAKIQAKIPGAKRHAE 
HsRTN2A   SLKLALLFYILTFVGAIF NG LTLLILGVIGLF-TIPLLY R------ QHQAQIDQYVGLVT--- NQLSHIKAKIRAKIPGTGALASAAAAVSGSKAKAE 
HsRTN3-A1   SLKLAVFMWLMTYVGAVF NG ITLLILAELLIF-SVPIVY E------ KYKTQIDHYVGIA-R-- DQTKSIVEKIQAKLPGIAKKKAE 
AtRTNLB13   FARTVLGFWILSRIGNLL DF HTCLFIGLVMGL-TVPKLW E------ EYGDQIQKHLGSL-KDK SKGAYNTTHEKILEMKNKLHHGTEEKVKKSE 




HsRTN4   SLK AVLMWVFTYVGA F NG LTLLILAL SLF SVPVIY E------ RHQAQIDHYLGL N--- KNVKDAMAKIQAKIPGLKRKAE 
HsRTN1A   SLKFAVLMWLLTYVGA F NG LTLLLMA SMF TLPVVY V------ KHQAQIDQYLGL -R-- TH NAVVAKIQAKIPGAKRHAE 
HsRTN2A   SLK ALLFYILTFVGAIF N  LTLLILGVIGLF TIPLLY R------ QHQAQIDQYVGLVT--- NQLSHIKAKIR KIPGTGALASAAAAVSGSKAKAE 
HsRTN3-A1   SLKLAVFMWLMTYVGAVF NG ITLLILAELLIF SVPIVY E------ KYKTQIDHYVGIA-R-- DQTKSIVEKIQAKLPGIAKKKAE 
AtRTN13   ARTVLGFWILSRIGNL  DF HTCLFIGLVMGL TVPKLW E------ EYGDQIQKHLGSL-KDK SKGAYNTTHEKILEM NKLHHGTEEKVKKSE 


































































































YFP:RTN13 - 2.85-3.03 2.96 0.09
0.0002
YFP:RTN13 mCh:RTN13 2.42-2.61 2.50 0.07
YFP:RTN13∆160-206 - 3.0-3.1 3.03 0.06
0.0238
YFP:RTN13∆160-206 mCh:RTN13 2.5-2.8 2.68 0.16
YFP:RTN13 I165K - 2.7-3.0 2.82 0.13
0.0049












































































































Full length vs I165K 1.351 0.2452
Full length vs ∆160-206 1.794 0.1805















Purpose Primer Name Sequence
attB PCR product for YFP:RTN13
YFP:RTN13 LP (Gateway) AAAAAAGCAGGCTTCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAGCTG
YFP:RTN13 RP (Gateway) CAAGAAAGCTGGGTCCTACTCTGATTTTTTCACTTTCTCTTCTGTA
CC
installing full length attB sites
attB1 adaptor GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCT
attB2 adaptor GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGT 
XbaI:YFP:RTN13:SacI
YFP:RTN13 LP (RE cloning) CAGATATCTAGAATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAGCTG
YFP:RTN13 RP (RE cloning) CAGATAGAGCTCCTACTCTGATTTTTTCACTTTCTCTTCTGTACC
Sequencing inserts
pVKH18-En6 LB CCTTCGCAAGACCCTTCCTC 
pVKH18-En6 RB CATGCAAGACCGGCAACAG 
SDM of YFP:RTN13 pDONRZeo to generate 
YFP:RTN13 I165K
YFP:RTN13 I165K LP GGAGATCAAAAGCAGAAGCATTTGGGTAGCC
YFP:RTN13 I165K RP GTACTCTTCCCACAACTTTGGAACCGTCAACC
XbaI:YFP:RTN13!APH:SacI (insertion of 
STOP codon after residue E159)
YFP:RTN13 LP (RE cloning) CAGATATCTAGAATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAGCTG
YFP:RTN13!APH+C RP (RE 
cloning)
CAGATAGAGCTCCTATTCCCACAACTTTGGAACCGTCAACC




Deletion of APH (G170-K175)
YFP:RTN13!APH LP2 CGGTTCCAAAGTTGTGGGAATCGAAGGGAGCGT
YFP:RTN13!APH RP2 ACGCTCCCTTCGATTCCCACAACTTTGGAACCG
mCh:RTN13 Fusion PCR. mCherry fragment
mCherry LP (RE cloning) CAGATATCTAGAATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGA
mCherry:RTN13 RP (RE cloning) TGGATCTTTGGTCACGTCGTTGGCCTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGC
mCh:RTN13 Fusion PCR. RTN13 fragment
mCherry:RTN13 LP (RE cloning) GCATGGACGAGCTGTACAAGGCCAACGACGTGACCAAAGATCCA
YFP:RTN13 RP (RE cloning) CAGATAGAGCTCCTACTCTGATTTTTTCACTTTCTCTTCTGTACC
